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By Melissa M. Willard 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The District of Columbia Depart- 
ment of Consumer and Regulatory 
Affairs informed The Students of 
Georgetown, Inc. last Thursday that 
it could no longer sell bagels; cotlec 

and doughnuts in its on-campus 
market, Vital Vittles, without a two- 
a sink and garbage dis- 

posal. 
“Our license does not really per- 

mit us to sell bagels, but [the inspec- 
tors] have always overlooked it in 
the past,” said Geoff Tracy (CAS 
'95), general manager of Vital 

- Vittles. re 

Unlike The Corp's new coflee- 
house. Uncommon Grounds. Vittles 
license does not permit them to sell 
unpackaged food. Bagels, collee and 
doughnuts fall into this category. 

“[The coffeehouse] has the license 

that we need,” Tracy said. 
To continue selling these items. 

Vittles must not only install a two- 
compartment sink and garbage dis- 

posal, but also have their establish- 

department. 

“In terms of the construction be- 
ing finished, we are shooting for 

  

ment reinspected by the regulatory 
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Andy Murphy (GSB 95), president of The Students of Georgetown, Inc. 

Bagel, Coffee Sales 

Restricted at Vittles 
District Health Code Violations Cited 

next Friday.” said Andy Murphy 
(GSB 95), president of The Corp. 

Before Vittles is able to resume 
bagel sales it needs a Food Inspec- 
tion Certificate from the departinent. 
a permit that will allow them to sell 
unpackaged food. Although the con- 
struction is expected to be finished 
by next Friday, it may take longer to 
obtain the appropriate license be- 
cause the store must be reinspected. 

“It could be at least two weeks 
until we cansell bagels again,” Tracy 
said. 

Bagels are a large part of the sales 
at Vittles. “We sell approximately 
3.500 bagels a year,” Tracy said. To 
compensate, The Corp plans to sell 
its bagels temporarily at Uncom- 
mon Grounds, where a Vittles em- 
ployee will be stationed. 

Due to the inconvenience cus- 
tomers may face. the price of a bagel 
will drop to 35 cents for the next 
week. 

“We've had to work with the uni- 
versity because they have to okay 

any structural changes to the build- 
ing.” Tracy said. Although the uni- 
versity will hire the contractor, The 
Corp will be responsible for the bill, 
which it plans to pay through its 
sales.   

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON D.C. BUSINESS/ADVERTISING FAX 
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Board of Directors Unanimously Approves 

Main Campus Restructuring Proposal 
Resolution Revised After Faculty and Alumni Question Original Plan 
  

By Daniel C. Erck 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s Board of Directors 
voted unanimously Sept. 30 to approve 
aresolution for administrative reorgani- 
zation of the university’s main campus, 
a move originally proposed last spring 
by Executive Vice President for the Main 
Campus Patrick A. Heelan, SJ, in his 
White Paper on Administrative Restruc- 
turing. 

The board revised Heelan’s resolu- 
tion after faculty and alumni raised con- 
cerns. Heelan’s original proposal called 
for the movement of the entire School of 
Languages and Linguistics and history, 
government and economic departments 
currently in the School of Foreign Ser- 
vice into the College. 

The faculty generally accepted 
Heelan’s proposed restructuring but was 
concerned that the wording of the reso- 
lution was vague and imprecise. In addi- 
tion, faculty members said they were 
frustrated that they had not been con- 
sulted prior to Heelan’s announcement. 
The modified resolution approved by 
the board of directors clarifies the pro- 
posed restructuring, according to apress 
release. 

“In the White Paper, the restructuring 
gave an opening to a variety of undesir- 
able consequences. It was not sufficiently 
detailed and [the faculty] wanted to make 

sure things were duly considered,” said 
professor of theology William C. 
McFadden, president of the Faculty Sen- 

ate. 

Although the resolution passed by the 
board of directors still calls for the de- 
partments, programs and course offer- 
ings of SLL to be transferred to the 
College, SLL will maintain its unique 
degree programs along with a separate 
and distinct admissions process. 

In addition, the plan will still transfer 

the economics, government and history 

departments to the College. However a 
renewed effort will be made to expand 
the mission of SFS to include the admin- 
istration of all main campus interna- 
tional and regional studies programs with 
an interdisciplinary academic orienta- 
tion. 

Wayne A. Davis said in a letter to all 
main campus faculty, “Despite the inad- 
equate justification given in the White 

\ 
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Paper for the restructuring proposal, the 

movement of all departments to the 

College should proceed. The Executive 
Faculty should devote its ‘energies to 
making sure that the restructured Main 
Campus will work optimally.” Davis 
chairs the philosophy department and 
Interim Executive Faculty, a group of 
department chairs and program direc- 
tors formed this summer to address fac- 
ulty concerns: 

Davis said the restructuring should be 
allowed to proceed provided it adheres 
to 12 conditions, including the preserva- 
tion and enhancement of the interna- 
tional character and reputation of the 

university. 
“We regret the procedure by which 

the administration announced and failed 

to discuss the [restructuring ].” said Ri- 

chard Bates, a chemistry professor and 
vice chair of the Restructuring Commit- 

"tee, a sub-committee of the Interim Ex- 

ecutive Faculty. 
In addition to faculty concerns. the 

board of directors received many letters 
of protest from SFS and SLL alumni (see 
sidebar). Sandra Hvidsten, director of 
main campus public relations, said the 
wording of the resolution was revised, 

in part, because of these letters. 

Heelan said he designed the original 

See RESTRUCTURING. p.3 

  

  

Alumni Protest Restructuring, 

Organize Letter-Writing Campaign 
  

By Daniel C. Erck 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Alumni of the School of Lan- 
guages and Linguistics and School 
of Foreign Service organized a let- 
ter-writing campaign to protest the 
proposed restructuring of George- 
town as outlined last spring by Ex- 
ecutive Vice President for the Main 
Campus Patrick A. Heelan, SJ. in his 
White Paper on Administrative Re- 
structuring. 

“This restructuring proposal has 

broad ramifications. . . It places at 
risk the focused language and inter- 
national studies that have been a 
hallmark of Georgetown's world- 
wide reputation for excellence,” 
stated a letter signed by 31 SLL and 
SES alumni and sent to the board of 
directors. 

On Sept. 30 Georgetown'’s board 
of directors voted to approve a reso- 
lution to restructure the main cam- 
pus. Sandra Hvidsten. director of 
main campus public relations. said 
the wording of the resolution was 
revised, in part, because the bowd 

received many letters of protestirom 
SLL and SFS alumni. 

Kathleen Baczko (SLL '68), one 
of the alumni to sign the letter and a 
member of the board of governors 
for the alumni association, said the 
letter was organized over the sum- 
mer by alumni. 

“Our concern is for the identity of 
both the SLL and SES... . we fear the 
programs will be diluted.” Baczko 
said. 

Stefan Fink, a German professor 
and Georgetown alumnus, said it 
was important that questions were 
raised. “We want to ensure the SLL 
will still have a certain identity within 
the College, which might not have 
happened without alumni support. 
[With the changes to the proposal] 
the SLL won't just be coupled up 
into.the College.” Fink said. 

Baczko said alumni met with the 

administration several times over the 
pastmonth. “The administration was 
cordial — they are aware that alunini 
are a major constituency,” she said. 

The alumni said they are con- 
cerned that by merging the SLL into 
the College, the highly specialized 
language and linguistics programs 
will be become more like curricular 
programs found in most other insti- 
tutions. 

In addition, the letter stated, 
“Heelan’s proposal calls tor the di- 
lution of the academic mission of the 
School of Foreign Service by trans- 
ferring its current authority . . . over 
the school’s core academic compe- 
tencies . .. to the College of Arts and 
Sciences.” The alumni said the re- 

sult will be the dissolution of the 
SES and its amalgamation within 
the College. 

Baczko said she urges alumni to 
become informed on the issues and 

to voice opinions directly to the ad- 

ministration and the board of direc- 

tors. “The alumni are now aware 
they must stay involved to mike 
sure the [SLL and SES] keep their 

focus: it’s necessary now more than 
ever,” she said. 

Baczko said although it appears 
the decision to restructure the main 
campus is final, “it is important for 
alumni to support the degree pro- 
grams in both schools.” 

Baczko said it is time to move 

forward. “We want to support the 
deans to ensure these focused. 

unique, wonderful programs aren't 
diluted.” she said. 

“Our concern is that within the 
structure of the College the entity 
that was the SLL remains intact, 
with new opportunities to branch 
out to other departments.” Fink said. 
He said he hoped the SLL would 

remain a degree granting program 

with its own identity. 

  

    

  

  
  

Students Protest Celebration of Columbus Day 
  

By Aaron Donovan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown branch of the National Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People 
sponsored a rally protesting the veneration of 
Christopher Columbus yesterday afternoon in 
Red Square. 

The Black Student Alliance. MeCHA (the 
Mexican and chicano association) and the Pro- 
gressive Student Union were also represented at 
the rally. The rally drew a crowd of about 60 
people. 

“We are trying to create an open forum about 
celebrating Columbus Day. NAACP's goal is to 
provide a forum of exchange. to open some sort 
of dialogue. even if people don't agree on all the 
issues.” said Tiffanie Bright (CAS 96). presi- 
dent of the Georgetown branch of the NAACP. 

“Our theme this year is “Consciousness Ris- 

Diana Hayes, theology professor, provided 
historical background to Columbus’ discovery 
of America. 

“Columbus’ trip was funded in 1492 by the 
expulsion of the Jewish people and the Moors 
from Spain. The money and the property that 
they were forced to leave behind was used to 
fund the trip. Maybe Ferdinand and Isabella just 
wanted to get rid of [Columbus], because he was 
driving them crazy.” she said. 
“Because of the “discovery of the “new world’. 

Europe was able to solve its population prob- 
lem— they just got rid of all the troublemakers.” 
Hayes added. 

“We often talk about our differences. but we 

have alot of commonalities that we share as well. 

We should stop dwelling on the negative aspects 

of Columbus. but we should notice the positive 
aspects as well.” Hayes said. 
‘MeCHA had a different problem with the 

holiday,” said Ivette Chavarria (CAS 96) of 

MeCHA. 
“We don’t think that all the honor should 

be given to one man. In Spanish we call the 
holiday ‘Dia de la Raza’ or day of the race.” 
Chavarria said. 

“We had a meeting last night to discuss 
what to say here today, and we came to 

realize that Columbus is dead, and that what 
happened in the past can’t be changed.” said 
Bevon Thompson, vice president of the Black 
Student Alliance. 

“The NAACP invited us to express our 
feelings about Columbus. to get different 
handles on Coluinbus Day. We shouldn't 

celebrate and damn Columbus in the same 
sentence.” he said. 

Before the rally got under way. people 

were able to read and comment on the ban- 
ners which provided the backdrop. The main 

Mary Reilly/The HOYA 

Carol Schwartz, Republican candidate for mayor, spoke in the ICC Tuesday evening. 

Schwartz Proposes Lower Taxes 
Republican Mayoral Candidate Urges Students to Vote 
  

By Brian C. Wilson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Tuesday evening in the Intercultural Center. Re- 
publican mayoral candidate Carol Schwartz spoke 
to the College Republicans about her plan to bring 
economic vitality back to the District by lowering 

income taxes. 
Schwartz, who captured 33 percent of the vote in 

} her 1986 bid for mayor, also against Marion Barry, 
is behind by the same two to one margin as last time, 
according to a Washington Post poll. 

“I’m used to uphill battles. I look upon it as a 
challenge and I can’t wait to confront it,” Schwartz 
said, citing her 1974 school board and 1984 at-large 
council victories as evidence she can beat the odds. 

y “I describe our city right now as being one of 
flight, fear, filth, frustration and financial chaos; but 
it doesn’t have to be this way,” Schwartz said. “We 
have a shrinking tax base because we don’t have 
enough people to tax,” she added. 

Schwartz said the District will not be able to care 

for its needy citizens if it continues to lose its 
middle class population. She said the higher 

income taxes in the District encourage middle 
class flight to the suburbs. 

“I would like our taxes to become compiwable 

to those of’ the surrounding [communities]. You 

can live across those borders and keep more of 
your paycheck,” Schwartz said. 

Schwartz said the District's high crime rate is 
another factor in the middle class population’s 
decision to leave the city, thereby further reduc- 
ing tax revenue. 

“I want to see a visible police presence on our 
streets. I don’t care if we look like a police state 
until we get this problem under control,” Schwartz 
said. “I want the police to know their neighbor- 
hood and the neighborhood to know them... . that 
old-time theory of policing,” she said. 

Schwartz said it is time for the District to move 
on. “We've already had 12 years of [former 
mayor Barry]. All the things he says he wants to 

See SCHWARTZ, p. 3 

ing.” she said. holiday. “We wre protesting the name of the See COLUMBUS. p.3 
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Anwar Ibrahim, deputy prime 
minister of Malaysia, said that the 
conflict between western nations 
and Asian societies can be elimi- 
nated, in a speech entitled, “The 
Need For Civilizational Dialogue 
In Our Contempory World,” yes- 
terday. 

University President Leo J. 
O’Donovan awarded Ibrahim the 

President's Medal prior to his 
speech. The President’s Medal is 
given at the discretion of the presi- 
dent to persons for meritorious 
service and for dedication to the 
goals and objectives of the univer- 

sity. 
O’Donovan described Ibrahim 

as having **. . . devoted his life to 

seeking ways to transform ancient 
animosities into good will.” 

Ibrahim made many references 
to Western fear of economic 
competion and how this fear leads 

to clashes among societies of the 

west and the Islamic societies. 

Ibrahim quoted Romeo and 

Juliet, the Koran and T.S. Eliot. 
Ibrahim said it is important that 
both the west and the Islamic coun- 
tries are informed and knowledge- 
able of each others’ cultures be- 

cause only then can we fulfil “the 

universal quest for truth and the 
pursuit of justice and virtue.” 

Ibrahim said “*cultural enrich- 
ment can take the place of the fear 

of competition.” By taking away 

the fear of competition he said we 

can bring both the Muslim and 

Christian worlds together. The 

Center for Muslim-Christian Un- 
derstanding and the Edmund A. 
Walsh School of Foreign Service 
sponsored the visit. 

— Maura Yusof 
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On the Merrill Lynch Fast Track P 

For decades Merrill Lynch has been the leading 
U.S. brokerage firm. Its share of client assets held 
by major brokerage firms is an astonishing 37%. 
One in five affluent American investors name 
Merrill Lynch as their brokerage firm. Total assets 
under management now exceed $500 billion 9 
globally. 

We at Merrill Lynch have built our leadership 
position through a client-driven marketing strat- 
egy. We stay abreast of changes in world 
demographics and investor needs, then respond ey 
with new products and services well before the 
rest of the marketplace. 

Now Merrill Lynch invites a small group of out- 
standing new college and MBA graduates to 
share in that success by pursuing a unique career 
opportunity in its Private Client organization. 

The Private Client Development Program 
offers challenging positions in one of the Merrill 
Lynch Private Client business units (units key to 
maintaining our competitive edge — where your 
contribution to our success is significant). 3 

Under the guidance of a senior manager, you 
work in product development, marketing, finance 
or operations areas. You meet with senior man- 
agement to discuss firm strategy and participate 
in task force projects to aid various business Q 
units in meeting their strategic objectives. Fermal 
classes address career development issues and 
enhance your leadership skills. You are given re- 
sponsibility, accountability, and the experience 
needed to help you succeed throughout your 
Merrill Lynch career. > 

Candidates for the program have outstanding 
records of academic, extracurricular and work 
experience achievement. They are interested in 
the challenge of the fast-paced financial services 
industry and want to be recognized for their 
accomplishments.   
The Merrill Lynch Private Client group is offering 
an unequaled opportunity to excel. If you have 
the talent, creativity, energy and commitment to 

- - - - ma be a winner, this is an opportunity that can make 
Inte rviewi ng in the Wa S h in gto n y D. C. a rea a difference in your career. The difference is 

Merrill Lynch. £3 

on Decem ber 1 &r 2 =m For more information, write us: 

Private Client Development Program 

‘Resumes will be accepted through November 3rd eniliynn Ll 
Princeton, NJ 08543 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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A 
Macintosh” Performa” 475 4/160, Power Macintosh” 7100/66 8/250 

Performa Plus Display, Apple Keyboard I Apple’ PowerBook’ 150 4/120. Only $1,236.00. with CD-ROM, Apple” Multiple Scan 15 Display, 
and mouse. Only $1,17700. AppleDesign” Keyboard and mouse. Only $2,551.00. 

With Apple’ special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh; ~~ Macintosh™ the world’s fastest Mac” And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com- 
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford- puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac ie 
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to I «€ 
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple” PowerBook” or the Power discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best: Ap CD 

  

For more information visit the Georgetown University Medical Library 
in the Preclinical Science Bldg. or call 687-108 

| Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm | | 
Special Main Campus distribution on August 26th and 27th. Look for Apple signs.   ©1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Quadra, Performa, PowerBook and “The power to be your best” are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleDesign, Mac and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer; Inc.   
  

 



  

  

  

  

Faculty and Alumni Question Main Campus Restructuring 
  

RESTRUCTURING, from p.1 

proposal to help Georgetown deliver a 

better education. “The recommendations 
are the outcome of a long study and’ 
many, many discussions. Certain big 
conclusions were clear: SLL would serve 
students better if it were part of the 
College. The departments of econom- 
ics, government and history would serve 
students better if they too were part of 
the College,” Heelan said last sprin 
(THE Hoya, March 18, 1994). , 

Serafina Hager, acting dean of the 
School of Languages and Linguistics, 
said the proposed changes should ben- 
efit’ SLL. “The changes are for the 
positive. We envision the move as ex- 
panding the curricular options for stu- 
dents.” Hager said. 

“The SLL faculty teltisolated..". they 

  want to be part of a liberal arts education 
with easy access to other faculty,” 
McFadden said. “The SLL faculty were 
very supportive of the move,” he added. 

Faculty in the economics, govern- 
ment and history departments said they 
did not feel the proposed changes would 
have a big impact on their departments. 
“[The history department] will con- 

tinue to try to respond to the curricular 
needs of the College and the School of 
Foreign Service,” said Dorothy J. Brown, 
acting chair of the history department. 

“We have representation on the Col- 
lege Executive Council and our faculty 
are members of the core faculty of the 
SFS. We will continue to work to meet 
the needs of [history] majors in the Col- 
lege and areas of concentration in the 
SES.” she said. 

James Tybout, an economics profes- 
sor, said, “The effects won’t be dra- 
matic; [the economics department] will 

still be servicing the same courses.” He 
said some professors in the department 
believe that the economics department 
will not have as strong an advocate in the 
College as they now do with the SFS. 

“Historically we have had competing 

demands on our resources, the move to 

the College may centralize decisions on 

what courses get taught and by whom,” 
Tybout said. 

Heelan could not be reached for com- 
ment. 

Peter Krogh, dean of the School of 
Foreign Service. and Robert Lawton, 
SJ. dean ofthe College of Arts and 
Sciences, were out of town and unavail- 
able for comment. 

  

Columbus Day Protest Advocates “Conscience Raising” 
  

COLUMBUS. from p. 1 

banner, made by members of the Pro- 
gressive Student Union, said, “502 Years 
of Oppression, Racism, Genocide, 
Domination, Manipulation, Ethnic 
Cleansing.” 

In an effort to stimulate dialogue be- 
tween people of different views of Co- 
lumbus, asmaller side banner was erected 

by theNAACP. The banner asked, “What 
do you think of Columbus?” People 
were invited to leave their comments on 
the banner 
Some excerpts from the banner exem- 

plify the different views students have 

on Columbus. “It’s history, it's past and 
it does not account for wrongdoings 
later done in the Americas. Columbus is 
comparable today to an astronaut, unit- 

ing two worlds and changing man’s and 
woman's destiny forever,” said 
Guillermo Madrid, on the banner. 

“Those who vilify Columbus hold 
him responsible for the colonization 
which occurred alter 1492.” another re- 
sponse said. 

Other responses ranged from noncha- 
lant, *'T enjoy the day off™ to the cynical, 
“Once again, a non-issue and a waste of 
time.” 
The 500 anniversary was an occasion 

  

  

for a lot of debate about the holiday. I 
think that the debate will continue in 
years to come,” said Ronald Johnson, a 
history professor and director of Ameri- 
can Studies. “I think that Columbus Day 
has a place in society because it com- 
memorates a beginning,” he added. 

“It also encourages us to debate who 
we were, and who we are as a culture,” 
Johnson said. “There are both good and 

“ bad aspects about Columbus Day. For a 
long time people focused on the good 
things about Columbus, we are just now 
beginning to focus on the bad, which 
leads to an interesting debate.” 

The Hova has been around for 75 years. 
We reach 8,400 students, faculty, and 

alumni twice each week. 

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME 

YOU ADVERTISE WITH US? 
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Gerorcerown News 

Financial Aid 

Advocates 

The Georgetown University Stu- 
dent Association announced 
Wednesday thatit will introduce stu- 
dent “financial aid advocates” this 
week to help students cut through 
the red tape associated with receiv- 
ing financial aid. 

The advocates will be available to 
address student questions and griev- 
ances every Wednesday starting at 

8:30 p.m. in the Leavey Program 
Room, and every Thursday evening 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the GUSA office, 
located on the first floor of the 
Leavey Center. 

“Hopefully, this will be a valu- 
able resource for students who feel 
lost in the bureaucracy of the Stu- 
dent Financial Services Office. 
We're looking to mitigate that bu- 
reaucracy,” said Chris McLaughlin 
(CAS 95), GUSA President, in a 

press release. 
Most of the members of the advo- 

cacy group were drawn from the 
roster of GUSA’s Joint Policy Coun- 
cil on Financial Affairs. The stu- 
dents will have “extensive experi- 
ence on financial aid issues, and 
direct contacts to Office of Financial 
Services administrators,” said the 
press release. 

Advocates, will include a fresh- 
man, three sophomores and two jun- 
iors. : 

“The students all have a great deal 
of experience, in all aspects of han- 
dling financial aid problems,” said 
Ali Carter (SLL ’97), a financial aid 

advocate and chair of GUSA’s Joint 
Policy Council on Financial Affairs. 

Safety Education 

The Office of Student Life, with the 
assistance of peer educators and the 
center for health education, will spon- 
sor a safety fair today at 6:30 p.m. in the 
LXR courtyard to promote education 
about on-campus safety issue and raise 
money for AWARE, a student-run sup- 
port system for individuals who have 
been sexually assaulted. 

Vicki Dehlbom, assistant director of 
Resident Life for Finances and Admin- 
istration, said the concept of the safety 
fair evolved over the summer and was 
created in the midst of planning the 
mandatory freshman series that intro- 
duced safety issues to freshman during 
the first few months of school. 

Several organizations, including the 
Women’s Center, GERMS, DPS and 
student security guards will be at the 
fair where they will be distributing in- 
formation about safety issues. 

Rich Frankowski. the resident direc- 
tor of Harbin, said community-based 
businesses have donated door prizes 
and there will be food and entertain- 
ment, including the Georgetown Jazz 
band and a disc jockey. 

While Dehlbom expects the fairto be 
both educational and fun, she said she 
hoped money would be raised for 
AWARE. The organizers are request- 
ing a $2 donation from attendees. 

Women’s Reception 

Margaret Hall. director of Women's 
Studies, and Maureen Mann Ritz, Health 
Education Services counselor, were the 

featured speakers at the second annual 

  

Georgetown Women’s Reception, 

Monday night in the Leavey Program 
Room. Both speakers focused on the 
issues and challenges facing women’s 
groups at Georgetown. 

Hall spoke of the negative stigma 
attached to the feminist movement. 
“Our definition of empowermentdoes 
not refer to wielding power against 
menbut rather gaining power to make 
change for women and men,” she 
said. 

Ritz expressed optimism inreflect- 
ing on her time at Georgetown. “I 
grew up on campus at a time when 
women were only allowed in the 

Nursing School and in the night 
school.” she said. “Women have 
come very far. but we still don’t do 
cnough together.” she said. 

The need for a more coordinated 
effort among women's groups was a 
common theme in the informal dis- 
cussion that followed. About thirty 
women and men, representing groups 
including AWARE and The New 
Press, participated in the discussion. 

“Georgetown is not a place where 
topics of sexuality are discussed very 
frequently . . . . We need to network 
with other women’s groups so Stu- 
dents know what resources are avail- 
able to them." Danielle Drissel (SFS 
'95). the Chair for Hoyas for Choice 
said. 
“Many Georgetown students don’t 

realize that discrimination based on 
gender, race, class, and sexual orien- 
tation is very real and very much part 
of everyone’s life at Georgetown,” 
said Sharon Doetsch (SFS 97), presi- 
dent of the Women’s Empowerment 
League. 

— Aaron Donovan, Scott 

Urbom and Jamal Watson     

  

You 

  

ave So Much Money 
Flying Home You’ 
eed A New Excuse To 
Borrow Some When 

Get There. 

A dramatic increase in the price of 

pizza. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks. 

Whatever explanation you give your folks for 

  

Pack. You can get four one-way Shuttle 

Delta Shuttle 

airport 

ticket counter and go. 

No reservations necessary. 

The Delta Shuttle’s made getting 

home cheap and easy, and explaining where all 

your money went hard. ‘Course if all else fails, 

you can always tell your parents the dog ate it. 

  

   

YOU'LL LOVE THE WAY WE FLY ——— 

*Passenger Facility Charge of $24 is included in fare. Fares valid only with purchase of four or eight coupon booklet. Delta Flight Pack coupons are valid for travel only on the Delta Shuttle for youth between the ages of 12-24. Identification and proof of age are required. 

The coupons are valid for one year from the date of issuance. Eligible travel periods are Monday-Friday between 10:30am-2:30pm and 7:30pm-9:30pm: and all day Saturday and Sunday. Coupons are also valid for travel between 10:30am on Nov. 23, 1994 and 9:30pm on Nov. 28, 1994. 

‘Travel outside of the designated times is permitted upon payment of the difference between the fare in effect at the time of travel and the value of one flight pack discount coupon. Entire flight coupon book must be presented at the time of travel. Coupons are invalid if detached from book. 
Refunds are available with penalties. © 1994 Delta Air Lines, Inc. 

telling them you spent it all rushing home to 

them just won't fly anymore. 

Introducing the Delta Shuttle Flight 

coupons for $253 Or eight for $443 Stop at 

any Delta ticket office in New York, Boston or 

Washington, DC or just pick up a pack at any 

    

   

    

pauperdom, with 

$56 fares on 

the Delta Shuttle, 

  

LE       

Schwartz Speaks to College Republicans 
  

SCHWARTZ, trom p. 1 

do for you, he had 12 yearsto do them 
and he didn’t do them. . . [Barry's] last 

two terms were disastrous.” Schwartz 
said. 

  

Schwartz emphasized the importance 
of voter registration in the District. en- 
couraging Georgetown students to reg- 
ister even though they may hail from 

other states. i 
“This is an important ¢lection. This 

may be your adopted home, but it is still 
your home for whatever time you're 
here. We [D.C.] don’t need to be the 
laughingstock of this country,” Schwartz 
said. 

According to Schwartz, one of the 

difficulties her campaign is facing is that 
it is being run entirely by volunteers. 

This is because “the maximum cam- 
paign donation was changed from $2,000 
to $100. In D.C. we go from the sublime 
to the ridiculous.” she said. 

Schwartz said it was difficult to run a 
campaign on such small contributions. 
but was encouraged by the large number 

of volunteers she was able to enlist. 
Schwartz, who is currently president 

of the Metropolitan Police Boys and 
Girls Club. chair of the Kennedy Center 
Education Task Force, co-chair of the 
D.C. Task Force on Drugs and a mem- 
ber of the Whitman-Walker Clinic Board 
of Directors, said itis “adifficult thing to 
be a Republican in this town,” but that 
her current bid for mayor has been “an 
exciting endeavor.” 

The Department of Energy 
Welcomes Your Comments 

The U.S. Department of Energy seeks public views on the scope of the programmatic 
environmental impact statement to evaluate alternatives for long-term storage of 
wi -usable fissle materials, primarily plutonium and highly enriched uranium, 
and for disposition of these materials declared surplus by the President. 

The Department will hold an informal scoping workshop for the public to 
ask questions and exchange information with DOE representatives. The workshop 
will consist of a plenary session followed by two smaller discussion sessions. 

Preregistration for the Seopiaz workshop is encouraged; simply call the toll- 
free number listed below. If you are le to attend the workshop, please call 
for information on how to submit written comments. 

Scoping Workshop 
Wednesday, October 12, 1994 

8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. 
Radisson Plaza Hotel / Mark Center 

5000 Seminary Road 
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 

Pre-registration Toll-Free Number 1-800-448-4235 
Preregistration will remain in effect until 9:00 p.m. Monday, October 10, 1994. 

  

GARRETT’S 
GEORGETOWN 
NIGHTLY 
SPECIALS 

Want te reduce deficits? 
We have 32 Items under 

$5.95 on our mens 

SUNDAYS 
6pm on-1/2 Price 
Burgers & Salads 

BYD & BUD LIGHT PINTS 

MONDAYS 
*NFLeSTADIUM NIGHT 

FREE IN THE SHELL PEANUTS & $ DOGS 

A choice of three pastas, 
a house or caesar salad 

   

  

WICKED 90210 
WEDNESDAYS 3 

   
9 (EL 

160z Bud & Bud Light 
PINTS PETE'S WICKED ALE ON SALE 

THURSDAYS 
N SPM ON 

BREW OF THE MONTH 

Jan Ever-Changing selection on 
/ new /microbrews 

Featuring Blue Ridge Red 
‘$2.00 

    

And Remember 

GARRETT'S HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 7PM 

Monday through Friday —£ 
1/2 price drinks & ok, 
free hors d'oeuvres NZ 

3003 M Street. Y.W. Georgetown 
333.1033 

o     

  
LULL 
TRAVEL 

  
STA TRAVEL 
We've been there. 

2401 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, G 

WasHINGTON D.C. 20037 

202-887-0912       Member Georgetown Parking Solution 
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EDITORIAL 

ThesHova 
Founded January 16, 1920 

ANC Antagonism 
Pressure by local residents to limit the 

number of bars in Georgetown has again 
created conflict between the university 
community and its neighbors. The latest 
effort by the Advisory Neighborhood Com- 

mission to get the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Board to pressure area bars has 

been led, in part, by ANC 2E Commis- 
sioner Ted Jacobs. y 

. ANC Commissioner Ted Jacobs’ re- 

marks about excessive student drinking 

are representative of neighbors’ [requent 

and unfair characterization of Georgetown 
students as drunken hooligans. Although 
alcohol use and its related problems — 

including the damage caused to private 
property — are serious issues, portraying 

all Georgetown students as destructive 
drunks serves only to [urther polarize an 

already hostile environment. 

This latest controversy is typical of past 
disputes between Georgetown and its 
neighbors and stems {rom the antagonis- 

tic approach both parties take to these 
issues. By using extreme stereotypes, 

both students and local residents destroy 
any basis for reconciliation. Both groups 
havelegitimate concerns, butin a climate 
of continued tension constructive resolu- 

tion is impossible. 

With this in mind, we urge Linda 
Greenan, the recently appointed assis- 
tant to the president for community rela- 
tions, Lo use her new position to increase 

communication belween students and 

neighbors. In the past, university rela- 
tions with its neighbors consisted of dis- 
cussions between administrators and 
neighbors. Students are often the center 
of residents’ concerns, so it seems logical 
toinclude them in any discussion of these 

problems. Greenan should try to start a 
three-way dialogue between students, 
neighbors and the administration. 

Another way for students to involve 
themselves in this dialogue is to become 
a part of the local political process. Re- 

cent clarification of DC voting regulations 
makes it clear that students living on 
campus can register as District residents 
and vote in local elections. If enough 
students take advantage of this opportu- 

nity, students could elect their own ANC 
representative. Having a student on the 

ANC would facilitate direct communica- 
tion between students and their neigh- 
bors and help to promote constructive 

discussion. 

  

Congress’ Double Standard 
Agricultural Secretary Mike Espy’s an- 

nouncement Monday that he would re- 

sign at the end of the year, made in the 
wake of alleged ethical violations, ironi- 
cally coincides with Congressional efforts 
to scuttle action on a proposed cam- 

paign-finance reform bill. Public concern 
about ethical violations by members of 
Congress prompted the bill, but now it 
seems that those same members of Con- 
gress are trying to snuff the reform mea- 
sure. Although Espy’s alleged conduct 
cost him his job, similar conduct by 
elected representatives seems likely to 

continue unchecked. 

Ethics rules attempt to hold elected 
and appointed officials to minimum lev- 

els of conduct, trying to ensure that these 
individuals do not violate the public trust. 

That the minimum ethical conduct ex- 
pected of our elected officials is lower 
than that exepected of appointed officials 
is unacceptable. We should reasonably 
expect that all high-level government of- 
ficials, elected or appointed, conform to 

certain minimal standards. 

Espy’s alleged ethical violations include 
wrongly-billed expenses, questionable 
trips and the acceptance of gifts from 
major agricultural companies. If true, the 
allegations of ethical misconduct paint a 
disappointing picture — clear grounds 
for his removal from such a powerful 
cabinet post. 

Just down the street in the Capitol 

building, however, similar conduct seems 
to be the norm. The Congress has been 
reeling from a series of revelations of | 
ethical lapses over the past two years. 

Sen. Bill Packwood (R-Wash.) ran into 
trouble over accusations of sexual ha- 
rassment, former House Ways and Means 
Chair Dan Rostenkowski (D-I11.) is facing 
federal criminal charges related to his 
abuse of that office, and the entire House 
was stung two years ago when the post 

office check-cashing scandal hit the news. 
Both the House and the Senate are self- 

policing; they maintain their own ethics 
committees to adjudicate alleged viola- 
tions. Thusitis up to the members of both 
chambers to impose more stringent rules 
upon themselves. They appear, however, 

almost uniformly unwilling to do so. The 
only hope of affecting such change is to 
shift the new-found vigor for term limits 
into a similar zeal for campaign-finance 
reform and higher ethical standards. 

The term-limits approach runs the risk 

of throwing the good out with the bad, 
forcing out all elected representatives, 
regardless of their conduct. By instead 
stressing campaign-finance reform and 
more stringent ethical rules, voters could 
help move toward a Congress that has 
qualified, experienced legislators, who at 
least conform to the same minimum stan- 

dards we expect [rom appointed officials.   
TheiEHoya 
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Letters to the Editor   
Personal Perspective on Peace 
To the Editor: 

I would like to offer a different per- 
spective to the discussion taking place 
over Israel and the Middle East peace 
process. I spent the summer working 

with a Palestinian community in Ramle 
and visiting with Palestinians in Jericho 
and Jenin. Historically an Arab village. 
Ramle is today a mixed town within 

Israel (20-percent Palestinian and 80- 
percent Israeli.) 

Just off the main road leading into 
Ramle, beyond the huge factory which 
leaves the town under a permanent haze, 
is a small building called the Open 
House. The house has changed hands 
many times; from Palestinian to Israeli 

Crand then to; Palestinian and Israeli to-) 
gether. After 1967. two of the original 
family members came back to visit the 
lemon tree growing in the backyard. The 
young Jewish woman who answered 
the door is still the owner of the house. 
Today, no family lives there; Arab chil- 
dren play there. Itis.one of the only day- 

care facilities of its kind in the area. In 
the evenings. the house transforms into 
a social hub. Under the direction of a 
local Palestinian, this home is a center 
for coexistence. Not only Jews and Ar- 
abs use this house, but also visitors from 
all over the world come to learn and 
understand. This is a step toward peace. 

The Open House is not alone. Just up 
the winding. dry road is Neve Shalom, a 
community in which Jews, Muslims, 
Christians and atheists live as a unit. 
Their Peace School invites Jews and 
Arabs to come together in activities 
aimed at conflict resolution. Further 
away. in the West Bank town of Jenin, 
an ‘elderly -Jewish woman runs daily 
programming for children of the Intifada. 

[donotdisagree with Yezun Haddadin 
in his portrayal of’ the Arabs within Is- 
racl as second-class citizens (The Hoya, 
Sept. 27), but I urge him and everyone 
else to take note of the efforts to push 
forward toward change. Perpetual in- 
justice is quite a feat to overcome. If I 

For the Record 

learned anything more about the situa- 
tion of understanding between Arabs 
and Jews this summer, it is that the 
problem is not there. There, changes are 
taking place and the mood is generally 
optimistic. There, two peoples are inter- 
linked on a daily basis. There, thoughts 
are focused on the future. And there, the 

mood is hopeful. 
It is here that we have the problem. 

The extremes of conflict are carried out 
in verbal debates that lead to exaspera- 
tion and a sense of hopelessness. We 
cannot forget the pastfor itis part of who 
we are; we can only learn from it. When 
dealing with such a deeply-felt and de- 
structive conflicts itseems a tremendous 
task to move on, But slowly we will, We 
must make sure that we, on the periph- 
ery. are not engulfed in extremes but 
holding fast to the goals of peace and 
equality. Together. 

SARA SIMON (SFS '95) 

CO-FOUNDER SALAM/SHALOM 

  

GU Pride President Resigns 
To: Penny Rue, Director of Student 

Programs 
Effective immediately I hereby resign 

from my position as president of 
Georgetown Pride. For various reasons 
Ifeel my efforts to promote gay, lesbian 
and bisexual visibility on campus, to 
provide a supportive social environment 
for students who are in the coming-out 

process and to educate the Georgetown 
undergraduate student body on issues 
relevant to our community have become 

futile. 
Most frustrating in my efforts has 

been the apathy of the few lesbian and 
gay juniors and seniors on this campus 
who either refuse to participate in the 

~~ Hoya 

AC TO 

Opinion, 

Campus Op, 

and much more. 

Want To Help? 

RL 
at 687-3415 

organization or simply do not care 
enough about those in the difficult com- 
ing-out process to lend some time. This 
creates a situation where one person, 
namely the president, runs the entire 
organization. This includes everything 
from designing and posting fliers for 
weekly meetings to organizing Gay 
Awareness Week. Furthermore. formost 
of last semester and the beginning of 

this semester, Pride has had no'secre- 
tary-treasurer. Ihave also had no help in 

organizing Awareness Week and Na- 
tional Coming Out Day this semester. In 
the past, I have been able to perform 
these tasks almost singlehandedly, how- 
ever, this being my last semester at 

Georgetown, it is impossible for me to 
perform all of these responsibilities with- 
out any help. Therefore, this will be the 
first year since the designation of Octo- 
ber 11 as National Coming Out Day that 
Georgetown will not be sponsoring an 
event. 

Given this situation, I must regretta- 

bly resign from my post. It is my sincere 
hope that someone will come forward to 
replace me. Is such is the case, I will be 

more than willing to offer some admin- 

istrative help. 

PEDRO E. BRIONES (SLL '95) 

PRESIDENT, GEORGETOWN PRIDE *94 

  

Angry? 

author’s intent. 

6 p.m. for Tuesday issues.   

Confused? $ 

Frustrated? 

Put It In Writing! 

Tie Hoya welcomes letters from our readers and will make every effort 

to print as many as possible. Letters should not exceed 250 words and are 

subject to being edited if they are longer. THE Hoya reserves the right to 

edit for style and clarity, but every effort will be made to preserve the 

Each letter must be signed and include a person’s name, school and year, 

address, and phone number. For inclusion in THE Hoya, letters are due in 

our Leavey offices by Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues, and Friday at 
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VIEWPOINT -   

    

Campus Opinion: 
Now that the weather is 

getting cold, who or what 

will you snuggle up with? 

Compiled by Suzie Boulos, Paige 

Genovese and Garth Arevalo 

Goldie. 
Bernardo Carvalho 

SLL 97 

  

Cute boys. Sue Pierce, CAS ’96 
Tom Kovacik, GSB *96 

Sheetal Dharia, GSB "96 

  

  

Jack the Bulldog. Damien Dwin 

GSB 97 
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Desiree Blackwood 

   
FORGET THIS 
TD\SCOVERING THE 

NEW WORLD CRAY 

LE7S (ET 

  

Se 
[IF COLUMBUS HAD ENCOUNTERED BAD PRESS 

Rick Choi/Thr. Hoya 

Taking a Conscientious Look 
Day.” Columbus Day is observed the second 
Monday in October and if asked to explain this 

holiday one would likely give the answer that it was a 
day selected to honor a man whose voyage opened the 
New World to exploration. 

Such a simple explanation obscures the subtle and not 
so subtle intricacies that have caused controversy over 
this “holiday.” 

Stated simply, “Columbus Day™ is the honoring of a 
sailor, in the service of a queen, whose miscalculation 
gave him fame. However, this honor is based on West- 
ern contradictions. 

The honoring of Columbus as the “discoverer” of this 
“New World” reveals the contradictions that are charac- 

O N MOST CALENDARS, OCT. 12 1S MARKED “Columbus 

«teristic of Western mentality. : 
21 uOne contradiction is evident by the characterization 
of a'land inhabited by an established civilization. the 
native Americans. as “new.” 

Before the Mayflower, a book written by Lerone 

Bennett. Jr., contests that Columbus did not “discover” 
America. His book reveals evidence that there was 

previous contact with the continent that “Columbus 
discovered” by ancient African mariners. 

An expedition by Europeans did occur, and a “New 
World" came into existence. The natures of this discov- 
ery and this New World, however, are more complex 
than the explanation most people accept. 

Although Columbus’ expedition was first looked 
upon as an error, European powers soon seized upon his 

mistake and very deliberately “discovered” a new con- 
tinent. The resulting greed, violence and disease almost 
annihilated the indigenous people, and later brought 
about the importation and degradation of another race. 

Thus, a “New World” was created: a world with a vast 
gap between the haves and the have-nots, where racism 
was politically institutionalized through slavery. 

Instead of honoring Columbus, we should change the 
basis of the holiday to recognize and acknowledge those 
who suffered and survived. To do this, one must take a 
conscientious look. The conscientious observe Colum- 
bus Day by honoring not Columbus, but the Native 
Americans and the African-Americans who suffered. 

Unfortunately, everyone does not take a conscien- 

tious look. For the uninformed, Columbus Day is ob- 
served with a day off from work. For others, Columbus 

Day is obsefvéd with testimonies praising the Etifopean’ | 
contribution tothis otherwise barren wilderness. 

These people celebrate a holiday based on contradic- 
tions. Not only is their interpretation a contradiction, but 
their interpretations leave out the more important histori- 
cal factors. 

The conscientious acknowledge that the detrimental 
repercussion of this “discovery” still affect the present, 
and vow that these consequences must cease to govern 
the future. 

Let your consciousness rise. 
  

Desiree Blackwood is a junior inthe School of Foreign 
Service. 

Maral Kazanjian 

Becoming AWARE 

After Sexual Assault 
N ASKING STUDENTS AROUND CAMPUS IF THEY HAVE EVER HEARD OF 

! AWARE, the common response I receive from women is, “I 
know there’s a sticker for it in the bathroom of ICC, but why?” 

Men mostly just stare with a perplexed look on their faces, as if to say, 
“Aware of what?” 
AWARE stands for Aiding Men and Women Against Rape or Sexual 

Assault Experiences. Instituted in the fall of 1993. AWARE is a com- 
pletely confidential student-run sexual assault referral line about the 

options available to victims of sexual assault or rape. Its volunteers learn 
about the medical and legal assistance available on campus and in D.C., 
as well as the ramifications of acting on any of these options. They pass 
this information onto callers. For example. volunteers can tell callers 
what is involved in the process of reporting a rape or assault to a resident 
assistant as opposed to informing the Office of Student Conduct. 

The founders of AWARE began this program out of their own 
confusions regarding what happens at Georgetown to individuals who 
report a rape or sexual assault. They also responded to the basic 
ignorance of how best to help someone who has been raped. 

Peer Education has delivered its acquaintance rape program to the 
majority of undergraduates currently enrolled at the university, so most 
of us have had some exposure to the subject of rape on college campuses. 

Unfortunately, too many of us have experienced speaking to a friend 
who has had to deal with the reality of being assaulted or raped. 

In a personal experience. my first reaction was one of anger and when 

that feeling subsided. I wondered what to do next. I had no clue. 
Furthermore. Ihadno idea where to turn for help. What is most disturbing 
is that I am not alone in this experience. 

This is why AWARE is so important to Georgetown. It's a place to 
speak with apeer about what steps to take with survivors of sexual assault 
or how to help other people whose lives are affected. All calls made to 
AWARE are confidential to protect the callers and no pressure is placed 
upon callers to take any specific course of action. The telephone line is 
an easy way to access a lot of information. 

Some argue that by supporting the development of such a line, the 
community is somehow acknowledging that sexual assault is a problem 
on this campus. They say there was only one case of alleged rape reported 
to DPS last year. A single occurrence does not create a problem, whereas 
the hype surrounding it may. : 

Critics of AWARE must take a closer look at what that number 
actually represents. It does not include complaints filed in the Office of 
Student Conductor the calls placed to the Counseling Center or AWARE. 
A look at those numbers. which are significantly higher. clearly indicate 

that more than one woman on campus was sexually assaulted last year. 
And this number only represents the women who took action. One can 
only guess how many others had such an experience but did not know 
where to turn. 

The acquaintance rape Peer Educators estimate that one in four college 
women nation-wide are sexually assaulted. If that estimate was any- 
where near accurate at Georgetown. then the majority of women who 
were assaulted did not seek assistance from the Georgetown community. 

This cannot continue. Students must realize they have a place to turn 
to for assistance. This place will not report them. or judge them, but 
merely tell them what options ware available. AWARE lets survivors more 
effectively use the'system designéd To aid theny, it 

‘The Georgetown community should take some time to raise aware- 
ness of the ways victims of rape or assault can piece their lives back 
together. 

AWARE is the key to this effort. but it cannot develop or thrive 
without the support of everyone in the Georgetown community. Resi- 
dence Life is sponsoring “Dare to bc AWARE." a fair with music, [ood 
and raffles held today in the Nevils Courtyard. Proceeds will benefit 
AWARE. 

No one should ever have to walk into the room of a friend who is a 
victim of sexual assault without any idea of how to help. But il youever 

do, know that AWARE will be there to provide a much needed service. 

Le 

    Maral Kazanjian is a senior in the College of Arts and Sciences. 

    

  

  

Fiore's Atlas of Histology. 
Joe Heffern 

CAS ’96 

  

Snuffaluphagus. 

Angelo Liberatore, GSB '97 

James Sultentuss, SES 97 

You! : : 
Colleen Austin 

CAS "96 

  

Matthew B. Fox 

Clinton Tackles Welfare With Fundamental Change 

  

LTHOUGH WELFARE REFORM WAS ONE OF 
President Clinton’s campaign prom- 
ises in 1992, when he unveiled his 

welfare reform package earlier this summer it 
became evident that his proposal to Congress 
was less encompassing than his campaign 
rhetoric. 

During his campaign. Clinton said. “Wel- 
fare ought to be a second chance. not a way of 
life.” We have seen a second generation of 
citizens born into welfare, defeating its pur- 
pose as a helping hand and becoming a way of 
life that imprisons its recipients. 

Although his proposal is not as encompass- 
ing as his campaign promises. it still repre- 
sents a fundamental change in the welfare 
system: it attacks the welfare mind-set and 
forces people off the welfare roll after two 
years. His response stems from the current 
inadequacies within the system and a new 
vision for the future of welfare. 

Welfare has been insufficient since its 
implementation in the late ’60s. It has become 
one of the nation’s largest entitlements. feed- 
ing off of the federal budget. This antiquated 
program needs to be re-evaluated to prepare 
for the next century. Streamlining the pro- 
gram and changing its focus are the keys 
behind the new legislation. 

One problem. fraud, is commonplace 
throughout the welfare program. It has be- 
come an easy way to receive a monthly check 
for some citizens. Although no nationwide 
study has been launched to find the national 
average of fraudulent claims, a six-month 
Orange County study concluded this April 
found 27 percent of the county’s claims were 
fraudulent. In another study, the Arizona At- 

torney Journal found 28 percent of the state’s 
cases were fraudulent, according to The Chris- 
tian Science Monitor. 

Streamlining and electronic fingerprinting, 
two possible solutions to the fraud problem, 
would reduce the number of people who place 
false claims and pick up checks for fictitious 
individuals. 

Welfare mothers are given additional ben- 
efits if they have more children. The “family 
cap” provision, taken out of Clinton’s final 
proposal and left for states to decide, would 
have eliminated the link between increased 

children and increased welfare benefits. 
Clinton addressed the issue of unwed 

mothers, whose children will account for 50 

percent of American children by the next 
decade according to The Wall Street Journal. 
In a speech in Kansas City on June 14, 
Clinton said the trend of unwed mothers 
“will not be turned around overnight, but be 
sure of this: no government edict will do it.™ 

Instead, Clinton can avoid the “family 
cap” edict by tackling the problems of un- 
wed mothers with child-support legislation 
that is aimed to crack down on “dead-beat 
dads.” 

The combination of national health care 

and welfare reform provokes fear in state 
governments that believe the federal govern- 
ment is limiting state autonomy. Federal 
social reform policy stems from empirical 
models based in states. 
Californiahas justcompleted its own study 

examining the effects of preparing welfare 
recipients for jobs. A provision of the Family 
Support Act of 1988 encouraged states to 
experiment with welfare reform. Thirty states 
have applied for federal exemption from 
Clinton's scheduled reform to carry out their 
own welfare programs and retain state au- 
tonomy in the welfare arena. according to 
The Wall Street Journal. 

To avoid raising taxes Clinton has cut the 
program’s budget in half. He aims to cut the 
welfare enrollment in half by the end of the 
century, but politicians argue that it is too 
long for implementation. Clinton salvaged 
the two-year clause, which ends welfare 
benefits if recipients have not found work 
after two years. 

The funding, however, has been stretched 

too thin to revolutionize the welfare pro- 
gram. Nonetheless, the bill has a good chance 
of passing in its current form; because most 
Republicans agree on the basic issue of wel- 
fare reform, Clinton should be able to garner 

bipartisan support. 
Republicans want to tighten the program 

further by taking benefits away from unwed 
mothers and refusing to pay welfare benefits 
to substance abusers and illegal aliens. Ron 
Suskind of The Wall Street Journal describes 
the political quandary: “No one is quite sure 

what works inmoving recipients from welfare 
to independence.” 

Welfare reform reaffirms the dividing lines 
drawn in the arena of Washington politics. 
The previous battles over deficit reduction, 
the budget. the crime bill and health care are 
making each legislative initiative that the ad- 
ministration pursues crucial. Each policy 
change is critically viewed by the media and 
by Republicans. 

Welfare reform’s progress through Con- 
gress has been delayed because of problems 
that developed during the heated debate over 
the crime bill and national health care. By 
twisting the arms of his constituents to vote 
for his crime bill. Clinton has shown his 
tendency to compromise instantaneously: he 
erodes his support because he retreats from 

N\ 

his original aims. By putting welfare reform 
on the heels of health care reform, Clinton 
failed to coordinate his legislative agenda. 

Welfare reform may be one of the most 
important policy initiatives that Clinton brings 
before Congress. This reform initiative is 
another example of a president's campaign 
idealism confronting political reality. 

His policy deserves to be merited because 
it is a fundamental change in welfare reform. 
The quest for welfare reform illustrates the 
strengths and weaknesses found in this 
president’s term and in the arena of Washing- 
ton politics. 

Matthew Foxis a freshman in the School of 

Foreign Service. 
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OK. I admit it. I. like many of you 
out there, wanted to be on Jeopardy. 
The idea came in high school when 
I decided. after watching too many 
fat accountants from New Jersey 

blow 2,000 point leads, that no one 
deserved cash for useless trivia as 
much as I did. 

It soon became a goal to be on the 
show, but eventually that fell to the 
wayside in the melee of college ap- 
plications and other senior high 
school stuff. I never even sent in a 
postcard. 

But a friend of mine did — 14 of 
them. It was enough to get her a 
wyouttorthe Jeopardy College Tour- 

nament. 
The tryout sessions consisted ol a 

day ina New York hotel conference 
roomspent among Ivy League dregs, 
some with their parents, all asking 
cach others’ 
SAT scores. 

The produc- 

ers of the show 

putthe prospec- 
tive contestants 

through an 
elaborate grill of 
75 questions. 
with aminute to 
answer each on 
a form looking 
alotlikean SAT 
answer sheet. 

Then it was 
more milling 

“around in the 
hotel conler- 
ence roony, try- 
ing to engage in 

small talk with 
people who 
might know the 
national gastro- 
pod of Andorra. 
but who 

couldn t sustain 
a conversation 
without cue 

cards. 
After an hour, the producers chose 

five finalists to be considered for the 
televised tournament. My friend was 
one of them. 

After the initial euphoria wore 
off, she and the other four got down 

‘to business: filling out “conversa 
tion” cards with random bits of per- 
sonal information that Alex Trebek 
could use to make small talk after the 
first commercial break (and you 
thought he improvised all that witty 
banter!) and taking the “class pic- 
ture” of all five finalists together. 

With a big blue button that read “I 
TOOK THE JEOPARDY CHAL- 
LENGE” and assurances of a reply, 
she boarded the subway, rode around 
Long Island, and eventually made it 
to Penn Station for the ride home. 

The head honchos at Jeopardy 
look for a lot of things before select- 
ing TV contestants. Diversity in ge- 
ography, public vs. private colleges 
and school year all figure big. Ap- 
parently too many freshman from 
private schools in the middle Atlan- 

EVERETT SAUCED 

Lost On Jeopardy 

    

tic states applied that year. They 
never called my friend back. 

Yet I admire her. She got farther 
than I ever could have, sitting in my 
easy chair back home, yelling at 
contestants and knowing I could eas- 
ily pull down tive figures a day on 
the show. 

To this day I haven't sent a post- 
card, buther valiant effort did get the 
wheels in my head turning. As a 

small consolation, I dreamt I made 
the show, Alex Trebek and all . . . 

“Our first contestant, Mr. Fred 
Smith. is a junior from Harvard Uni- 
versity. Mr. Smith is a Making- Big 
-Bucks major, currently holds a 4.0, 
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
will be visiting Oxford next year as 
a Rhodes Scholar..." 

“Our second contestant is Ms. 
Barbara Feltle. soon to be the young- 

est person 
everto gradu- 
ate magna 
cum laude 
Firiod um 
Stanford Uni- 
versity. Ms. 
Feftle, a pre- 
med major 

with a 4.0, 
was nomli- 
nated for a 
Nobel Prize 
forthe project 
she did in her 
molecular bi- 
ology class, 
and isamem- 
ber of every 
singleclubon 
campus...” 

“Our third 
contestant is 
Mr. Everett 
Saucedo. Mr. 
Saucedo is a 
junior at 

Georgetown 
University. 
Mr. Saucedo 

enjoys smoking cigarettes and drink- 
ing Shiner Bock . .." 

And then came the categories. 
Because this was a drean. it goes to 
figure it was my dream board, with 
categorieslike “The A-Team.” Great 
Beers ‘of Texas,” “Fat Albert and 
Friends,” “Boy Scout Torture Meth- 
ods,” “Husker Du: The Early Years,” 
“The Cheap Bin at Kemp Mill,” 
“Stupid Stuff Kids Do with WD-40 
Cans and Cigarette Lighters.” and 
“DC Public Access TV.” Mr. Har- 
vard Big Shot didn’t have a chance. 

“The answer is...” 
“Yes Alex. what was the episode 

where Mushmouth gets caught in a 
lie and has to tell the gang where he 
hid Rudy’s driving cap and bass 
guitar?” 

“That is correct for $1000!" 
And I was always correct. That is, 

until I woke up to look at the ceiling 
in my sparse room. No cash, no 
glory at beating Mr. Big Shot, noth- 
ing. 

See JEOPARDY. p. 7 

  

    
   

  

  

    

  

Marion Gross/ The HOYA 

Comedian Jake Johannsen performs for an energetic Georgetown crowd. 

  

By Matt Ward 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Last Thursday evening Jake 
Johannsen entertained a sell-out crowd 
in the Leavey Center Ballroom. As he 
ran around the stage, at times so keyed- 
up he was panting, he amused the crowd 
with his sarcastic look at society. 
Johannsen brought the crowd to life, 
with his characteristic assault on televi- 
sion and society itself. 

On stage, as Johannsen characteristi- 
cally prattled about life’s little ironies, 
the power of his genius surfaced. eluci- 
dating how hilarious those things that 
surround us are. 

He worked the crowd into a frenzy 
over his habit of watching the television 
program, “COPS.” He mocked the 
weekly recurrence of drunken 911 dial- 
ers who seemingly lose all their clothes 

after hanging up and challenge the arriv- 
ing officers to a fight despite being na- 
ked. 

In his act, Johannsen spoke of his use 
of nicotine gum to build a socially man- 

Johannsen’s World 
Comedian Jake Johannsen’s Show Shines After Slow Start 

dated taste for smoking — a habit most 
comedians apparently feel pressured to 
pick up — only to try to conquer it with 
the now vogue “stop-smoking’ patch he 
derides as the work of a commercial 
society. 

Rarely has someone pointed a critical 
eye on our commercial society so laugh- 
ably, yet with so much meaning. In the 
middle of the show he recounted how 
absurd and intolerant a man could be in 
questioning homosexuality. 

“Don’t they all kind of live in San 
Francisco? How do you live with it? 
How do you imagine it’s like?” he mim- 
icked. To this he simply asked back how 
often in life do people imagine the sexu- 
ality of those people who ware together, 
lovers, co-workers, friends. cte.? 
Johannsen claims it’s not necessary. If 
some people are disgusted by others’ 
sexual conduct, Johannsen explained, 
they’reunderno obligation to think about 
it. 

By pointing out that looking at every- 

See JOHANNSEN, p. 7 

  

  
  

    

Jiminez’s Entertaini 
  

  

By Phil Hammack 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Last Wednesday, the Los Angeles-based alternative metal 
rock group, Stanford Prison Experiment, performed a capli- 
vating, energetic set featuring songs from their self-titled 
debut album at night spot 15 Minutes. 

The band consists of four guys who seem clean-cut in the 
album sleeve picture, but are more rugged-looking in person. 
Stanford Prison Experiment features Mario Jiminez on vo- 
cals, Mike Starkey on guitar and “voice of reason” as the 
album credits read, Davey Latter on drums and Mark Fraser 
on bass. 

The band began with Jiminez and Starkey, best friends 

since third grade. Their Catholic school experiences provided 
them with writing material. ‘We tend to write a lot about the 
repurcussions of Catholic school,” Starkey said. Latter was 
involved in the band from the beginning in1993. but Fraser did 
not join Stanford Prison Experiment until it began recording 
later that year. 

Although not completely hardcore and certainly not sadis- 

tic, Stanford Prison Experiment does have an edge that can be 
vicious. In concert they have a presence that is impossible to 
ignore. Jiminez, goes absolutely wild on stage. 

Stanford Prison Experiment, though excellent on CD, is a . 
band meant for live performance in small, dark nightclubs like 
15 Minutes. The songs are powerful musically and lyrically. 

In “Take It,” featuring a strong bass line, Jiminez sings, 
“You gotta learn to take it/man that’s what the world has got 
for you/don’t try to scream and drown me out..." The content 
of the lyrics captivate the listener, and Jiminez delivers them 
with genuine purpose, conveying specific emotions. 

While Starkey’s guitar style can be difficult to handle for 
traditional guitarists, he has skill. In “Frozen,” he creates a 
distinctive sound with special amplification effects. This 
experimentation saves the album from being just another- 
one- on -the -cut-out -racks at Kemp Mill. Yet the heavy 
distortion on “Mr. Teacher Dad” and “Rob Hates™ blocks out 
the other musicians. 

Jiminez’s voice, at times difficult to hear in concert, is an 
integral part of the band. In the two best songs on the album, 
“Written Apology” and “It’s Expected I'm Gone,” his voice 
is clearly audible and undisturbed by the instruments. 

With its great stage presence, provocative lyrics and tal- 
ented musicians, Stanford Prison Experiment has the poten- 
tial to gain recogition on the alternative rock airwaves. 

THE WEEKENDER 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND’S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS     
  

  

  

    

GPB shows Raiders of the Lost 
Ark all this weekend in Reiss 103. 
Showtimes are at 7:30 and 10:00 
p.m. Tickets are $1 for cardholders 
and $3 for anyone who trembles 
before Biblical prophesy. 

MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Aztlan) is having their 
La Raza Unity Jam today in Nevils 
Community Room. The fiesta kicks 

oft at 10 p.m. Tickets are $3 at the 
door. but are onsale for 2 for $5 from 

club members. 

  

  

      

Tomorrow night at 5 p.m.. the Per- 
forming Arts Society of Washing- 

ton presents soprano singer Julie 
Migenes in concert at the Kennedy 
Center Concert Hall (New Hamp- 
shire Ave. at Rock Creek Pkwy. 
NW). Migenes is best known for her 
portrayal of Carmenin the film ver- 
sion of the Broadway play. Tickets 
range from $20 to $32. Call 833- 
9800 for more information. 

Tonight, the Women’s Club of 
Chevy Chase (7931 Connecticut 

© This Weekend's 
BEST BET 

  

This Sunday The Navy 

Band presents their Autumn 

Chamber Music series at 

the John Philip Sousa Hall 

(8thandl Sts. SE). The band 

will present many different 

classical selections. The 

concert is free. For infor- 

mation call 433-5809. 

  

  

Ave, NW), presents the John E. 
Marlow Series of classical guitar. 
Included is a haunting rendition of 
“dueling banjos.” The artists fea- 

tured include both Brazilian and 

Washingtonian talents. Seating is 
limited, so call (301) 654-6874 for 
information. 
  

  

  

  

Euripedes’ Medea is on stage this 
Sunday for a matinee at 2 p.m. atthe 
Experimental Theatre. Don’t miss 
this exciting and chilling classic. 
Tickets are only $5 for students. 
Call 885-ARTS for more info. 

George Washington's Lisner Au- 
ditorium (730 21st St. NW) will: 

show The Piano this Sunday at 6 
p.m. There will be a disscussion 
with local critics following the film. 
Call 994-1500 for details. 
  

  

  

    

A new exhibit opens today at the 
National Museum of American Art 

(8th and G Sts. NW). Entitled Free 

Within Ourselves, the exhibition 

highlights works by over 30 African 
American artists. The museum is 

open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily. 
Admission is free. Call 357-1729 

for more info.     

  

ng Experiment 

Products of a Catholic education: Stanford Prison Experiment. 

  

The Dave Matthews Band: 

A True Taste of The South 
  

By John Moye 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Before reviewing Under The Table 
and Dreaming, the latest release from 
The Dave Matthews Band, something 
needs to be understood: In the South- 
east, Dave Matthews is huge. Down 
there, if you haven’t heard of Dave 
Matthews, something is wrong with you. 
Because Dave Matthews is a house- 

hold name in Atlanta, sometimes South- 
erners forget that many people at Geor- 
getown have not yet heard of him. 

The Dave Matthews Band hails from 
Charlottesville, Va., where it got its start 
playing clubs and fraternity parties . The 
instrumentation is a combination of 
Carter Beauford’s complex percussion, 
Stefan Lessard’s bass lines and the un- 
usual combination of Leroi Moores sax 
and Boyd Tinsley’s violin. 
Amidstall this is Dave Matthews who 

holds it all together with his crisp acous- 
tic guitar and his high-pitched voice 
(and looks like a wild-eyed Forrest 
Gump.) The final result is a blend of 
music so catchy and wonderful it will 
frustrate you in the same way Pearl Jam 
frustrates you. It’s inevitable that 
Matthews is bound to become the next 
big thing. 

Under The Table and Dreaming is 
DMB’s first release on a major record 
label (They have also released Remem- 

ber Two Things and the Recently Ep on 
Charlottesville’s Bama Rags label.) The 

album is enjoyable because it starts off 
slow and picks up right to the end. 

Whether the songs are sprinkled with 
Moore’s mellow sax or Tinsley’s in- 
tense violin, each one conveys a memo- 
rable sound that begs the listener to 
press the repeat button. 

The album opener, “The Best of 
What’s Around,” although sweet and 
melodic, borders on being trite. “What 

Would you Say” features John Popper 
of Blues Traveller on the harmonica. 
Although the song succeeds with the 
instrumentation that contrasts the sax 
and the harmonica, the lyrics convey, no 
message, and the final product produces 
little effect. 

The album begins to pick up with 
“Satellite,” a graceful, lovely tune thatis 

  

stengthened by Beauford’s percussion. As 
the band reaches the chorus “And the calm 

by the storm is chasen/ everything good 
needs replacing,” the listener begins to see 
more of what DMB is all about 

“Rhyme and Reason” is a song about 
tormented victim of a heroin addiction. 
Matthews sings, “Warped up and tied 
up/I need to kill this pain/My head won’t 
leave me alone/ and I don’t believe it 
will/’till I'm dead and gone.” The song 
ends with Dave growling ,“Lying cold 
in the grave” over Tinsley’s menacing 
violin; the result is chilling. 

Another highlight is the oceanic “Typi- 
cal Situation,” a song that alternates 

See DAVE, p. 7 
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ENTERTAINMENT   

    

EXPERIENCE the new 

GROOVE in town 

Friday October 7th at the 

REPUBLIC GARDENS 
1355 “U” St. NW 

232-2710 

NEVILLE BLUES 
from Pittsburgh, just moved to Washington 

ole} G 

broght to you by SIMON Promotions, Ltd, 

“Funk-Flavored Groove-Rock 
that tips its hat to the Doobies 
and Allman Brothers.....will go 

down smoothly with DC's 
Deadheads” 

Washington Post, June ‘94 

Drinking ¢& Boogying 

starts at 10:00   

  

    

Johannsen Takes GU 
JOHANNSEN, from. p. 6 

one as sexual partners is unnecessary and that everyone is 

welcome to live his or her own life, Johannsen illustrated 
his power to bring real issues; subtly, humorously. but 
powerfully to the audience’s attention. 

In an interview with Johannsen after the show, his 
tranquil manner was nearly the opposite of the man seen 
only moments before on the makeshift Marriott stage 
GPB had provided for him. He appears more like a 
schoolteacher type, seriously listening to each question 

and responding thoughtfully without the flippant. sarcas- 
tic attitude he possessed on stage. 

In 1982, Johannsen dropped out of Towa State to pursuc the 
career of hisheroes: Woody Allen, Steve Metin, Dan Akroyd. 
Bill Murray, John Belushi and especially Chevy Chase. 

It took him four years before he found his niche in San 
Francisco. He credits David Letterman and “Late Night with 
the success that has ushered him into national prominence. 

With his uncanny ability to turn a critical, yet witty and 
amusing eye on society, Johannsen is quite deserving of 

the success he has already experienced. Through his 
comic genius, he forces his audience to take a decperlook 
at issues, even when they’re laughing. 

  

        

It’s a Household Name 
  

DAVE, from p. 6 

between pensive melancholy and the 
joyous chorus “Everybody's happy. 
everybody's free.”” “Ants 
Marching ™ while stronger on Remem- 
ber Two Things, is still a romping tune 
with a catchy melody. The gentle 
sway of “Lover Lay Down,” the love 
song of the album, is embellished by 
Moore’s sax.The song lacks emo- 

tional force until the close of the song 
where Matthews sings. “Chasing me 
all around/leading me all wound in 
circles.” 

  

The greatest moments of the album 
come in the second half beginning 
with the whimsical “Jimi Thing,” 
where Matthews muses. “What I want 
is what I"ve not got/what I need is all 
around me.” As the band hits the 
middle of the song Tinsley enters the 
picture, shredding the electric violin 
before fading back into Matthews’ 
mellow strumming and vocals. 

On “Warehouse,” DMB alternates 
between frightening, where Matthews 
cries, “See I'm leaving/this warehouse 
frightens me” and mirthful as he sings. 
“My love, I love to stay here.” 

On the slow, nostalgic “Pay for 
What you Get” Matthews sings, 
“Everybody asks me how she’s doing/ 
has she really lost her mind/ I said 
well T couldn't tell you/I've lost 
mine.” The album closer. “#34.” is an 
instrumental track where the band 
displays their instrumental diversity 
over a quiet melody. 

Although some die-hard DMB fans 
will be disappointed at the absence of 
some of the songs that have been 

staples in his live shows (“Quick Lay, 

Goodbye” and “#36), Under The 

Table And Dreaming is a solid effort 

that starts slow before picking up 
steam . For the listeners that haven't 

heard DMB, check them out. Those 
that have. expect to hear more. 

  

  

  

Get A Life... 
In fact, maybe you'd like our life. We're the Paulists, a community of Roman Catholic priests, dedicated to 

spreading the Faith, reaching out to the alienated, and dialogue with people of other faiths. We are primarily an 
American community, working in parishes, information centers, on college campuses, and in the communications 
media. 

Maybe you've thought about being a priest. Maybe it’s a new idea. Either way, if you're interested in exploring 

the possibilities our life has for your life, let's talk. If you'd like to meet us, we've having an Open House on Saturday, 

October 15th, 4:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

No obligation, of course. Just a chance to meet and talk about life —yours, and ours. 
For information, call Bob at (202) 269-2538. 

  

  

The Jeopardy 

Challenge 
JEOPARDY, trom p.6 
  

  

And it continues to be nothing, as 
I have yet to submit my postcards 
and get in line for an invitation. 
Maybe out there in America some- 
where a teen with all the answers 
and all the time is frantically filling 
out dozens of postcards, while om- 
nipotent producers pass godlike 
judgement on the mountains of post- 
cards already flooding their desks. 

Play on, Alex.     

@ Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994 
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Maryla Korn 

Emily Carton 

0Y VAY! 
If you're not receiving information 

‘about Jewish activities both on and 
off campus and you'd like to, 

PLEASE CALL 

or 

at 687-4383 

at 784-8816 

  

  
There's tons to do out there. 

Don't miss the chance!           Gieorectown University Jewish Student Association :     
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I » Eye Exam 
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TT TT ¢/ NOW AT LEAST 
LOOK LIKE YOU’VE 
GOT A 4.0 AVERAGE 
ETE YEE | 

: Hd $1 EYE EXAM 
No Purchase Necessary I 

Present coupon at time of purchase. This offer may not be used in conjunction 
with any other discounts or union plans. Other restrictions may apply. 

Expires 11/15/94. 
EEN EE EE EEN EE EE SEEN SE 

: $50 OFF ANY DESIGNER FRAME 

Present coupon at time of purchase. This offer may not be used in conjunction 
with any other discounts or union plans. Other restrictions may apply. 

ane 
3FOR $99 J 

» 1 Pair of Prescription Eyeglasses 
* 1 Pair of Daily Wear Contact Lenses or 

Second Pair Prescription Eyeglasses 
Eyeglasses include clear, single vision, plastic lenses and frames from a special col- 

lection. Some prescriptions at additional charge. Contact lenses include 
one pair of clear, daily wear spherical lenses, exam, fitting and follow-up visit. 

This offer may not be used in conjunction with any other 
discounts or union plans. Other restrictions may apply. Expires 11/15/94. 
EE ENN DE DE DE EE EEE Ea 

Sterling 
OPTICAL? 

1900 M Street, NW (202) 728-1041 Iverson Mall, (301) 899-1455 

Landover Mall, (301) 322-7787 Wheaton Plaza, (301) 933-2178 

Laurel Centre, (301) 490-7772 

Doctors of Optometry available 7 days a week. 
*Present your college ID for 10% off any regularly priced 

pair of designer eyeglasses. 
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Movies were his passion. 

Women were his ngpirafion. 
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Now Playing in Selected Cities. Starts 
Friday, October 7th at Theatres Everywhere. 

  
  

% 
  

   

  

Questions about 

the LSAT 

the GRE 
Attend a Free PReview with 

The Princeton Review. We'll answer 

your questions about test-taking 

techniques, scores, admissions,and 

even question format. 

Take the guess work out of testing. 

Call and reserve your space at 

at one of these sessions. 

  

  

    

LSAT Tuesday, October 18 

GRE Wednesday, October 19 

TON - Small Classes € Expert Instruction 

REVIEW 4 Practice Testing ¢ FREE Extra Help 
re Guaranteed Results 

  

2001 S Street, NW, Suite 200 Washington D.C. 

(202) 797-1410 & (410) 332-0891 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service.     
  

  

    

  

Are you interested in graduate studies in international affairs? 

    

FORUM ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS 

  

Date: Time: 

Monday, October 17 5:00-8:30 p.m. 

Location: 

The George Washington University 

Marvin Center, Continental Ballroom (3rd Floor) 

800 21st Street NW, Washington, DC 20052 

Meet admissions officers from the professional schools of 

international affairs at these leading universities: 

Tufts University 
University of California, San Diego 

University of Denver 

University of Maryland, College Park 

University of Pittsburgh 

University of Southern California 
University of Washington 

The American University 

Columbia University 
Georgetown University 
The George Washington University 

Harvard University 

Johns Hopkins University 

Princeton University 

For further information call (202) 994-7050 

Sponsored by the Association of Professional Schools of International Affairs (APSIA) 

No Fee for Admittance to Forum 

ANNUAL FALL COUPON SALE 
BRING THIS 
COUPQY INTO 

          
  

        

          

     

      

    

  

GEORGETOWNUNIVERSITY 
Store Hours: - We accept VISA, 

Mon.-Fri.: 9:00a.m.-8:00p.m. MASTERCARD and 

Sat.-Sun.: 1 1:00a.m.-5:00p.m. > AMERICAN EXPRESS 

     

   

   

    

  

  
    

 



    

  

  

  

Friday, October 7 

1:15 p.m. Islamic Prayers in the 
Village A Community Room. 

3 p.m. Women’s Center invites all 
women to “Women's Empowerment: 
A Discussion Group” led by Prof. 
Margaret Hall. Please come to the 
Village A Community room. Call 
687-6359 with questions. 

4-7 p.m. Shabbat Service at the 
JSA House, 1314 36th St., NW. 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Dare to be 
Aware Fair held in LXR. 

7 p.m. Christian Fellowship 
meets in Walsh 495. For more 

information call Chris at 784- 

7001. All are welcome. 

7:30 p.m. Shabbat Dinner. For 
reservations call Maryla Korn, 
program director, at 687-4383. 

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark” in Reiss 

103. $1 with GPB card, $3 without 
card. 

8 p.m. Live music with Anna 
Sikoria at The Basement. 

8 p.m. GU Astronomy Club 
presents “Autumn constella- 
tions” at the Observatory. Call 
Pat Spenner at 333-4647 for more 
information. 

Saturday, October 8 

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark™ in Reiss 

103. $1 with GPB card. $3 without 

card. 

Sunday, October 9 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 a.m. 
11 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 
8:30 p.m, 10 p.m., and 11:15 p.m. 

11 a.m. Protestant morning wor- 
ship and communion in the Leavey 
Program Room. 

3 pm. Worship in the Gospel Tra- 
dition in Leavey Program Room. 

6 p.m. The Sophomore Class Com- 
“mittee meets in L€avey 338. Support 
the Class of *97 by coming out to the 

meeting. 

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark™ in Reiss 
103. $1 with GPB card, $3 without 
card. 

11 p.m., 12 a.m., 1 am. Alpha Phi 
Omega’s Van Escort offers a safe, 
free ride home to off-campus apart- 
ments. Leaves {rom the bottom of 
Lauinger stairs. 

Thursday, October 13 

12-2 p.m. JSA sponsors speaker 
lunch with Jill Werbel, deputy lead- 
ership director, American Israel Pub- 
lic Affairs Committee at the JSA 
house. 

5-6 p.m. Ms. Kristina Arriaga, ex- 

ecutive director of the Valladares 
Foundation will speak on human 
rights and Cuba in the Government 
Documents Department of Lauinger. 

Friday. October 7, 1994 
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Hoya Rowers Prep for Head of the Charles 
  

CREW, from p. 10 
competitors. The Hoyas’ times were 
16:15.7 and 17:36.4, respectively. 

The Hoyas earned second and sixth- 
place finishes in the 10-boat women’s 
four-with-a-coxswain race, completing 

the course in 18:55.7 and 19:39.6, re- 
spectively. 

hs 

ACNE? 
  

  

Other Georgetown finishes included 
a 9:44.7 third-place among seven boats 
in the mixed eight race; a 16:21.1 third- 
place finish in a field of 15 in the men’s 
four-with-a-coxswain race; and, third 
and fourth-place finishes among five in 
the men’s youth-four-with-a-coxswain 
in 17:40.2 and 18:31.1. respectively. 

     « INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT o 

“We push them hard to let them see 

how they do.” Johnson said. “The main 
goal is to do a lot of racing. This regatta 
gave us a chance to get out on the race 
course.” 

The next event for Georgetown is the 
Head of the Charles in Boston Oct. 23. 

Monday, October 10 

Columbus Day, No Classes 

9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club holds 
office hours at the observatory. View- 
ing will include Saturn and the ring 
nebula. 

11p.m., 12am. 1 am. APO’s van 
escort leaves from the bottom of 

Lauinger stairs. 

Tuesday, October 11 

7:30 p.m. The Junior Class Com- 
mittee meets in the Leavey Center 
Club Room. All we encouraged to: 

attend. For more information. call 
Ryan Kluft at 337-4290. 

9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club holds 
office hours atthe observatory. View- 
ing will include Saturn and the ring 
nebula. 

11 p.m. 12am. 1am. APO’s van 
escort leaves from the bottom of 

Lauinger stairs. 

Wednesday, October 12 

4 pm. “Scasoning the Imagina- 
tion: Reading and Conversation™ 
Peter Steele, S.J. the second event in 
the series “Liberating Imagination: 
Jesuit Education and the Arts™ in 
ICC Auditorium. Reception spon- 
sored by Alpha Sigma Nu to follow. 

7 p.m. International Student Job 
Fair registration session in WGR 

201A. 

9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club holds 
office hours atthe observatory. View- 
ing will include Saturn and the ring 
nebula. 

bps 2am bam APO s ivan 
escort leaves from the bottom of 

Lauinger stairs. 

Call 687-7467 to make reservations. 

5:30 p.m. International Student Job 
Fair Registration Session in Reiss 
103. 

7:30 p.m. College Democrats/Col- 
lege Republicans sponsor debate: 
“Resolved that President Clinton's 
Foreign Policy has been a failure” in 
ICC 107. The debate will be moder- 
ated by Prof. Easter. 

8 p.m. Senior Class Committee 
sponsors trip to see “Shear Mad- 
ness” at the Kennedy Center. Signup 

by Tues. Oct. 11 on SCC door, 429 
Leavey. 

8 p.m. Philodemic Debate Society 
meets in ICC 462. All students are 

invited. Business attire requested. 
Contact Paul Zamora at 333-8523 

¢ for more information. 

9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club holds 
office hours atthe observatory. View- 
ing will include Saturn and the ring 
nebula. 

11 pam. 12 am. 1 a.m. APO’s van 
escort leaves from the bottom of 

Lauinger stairs. 

Friday, October 14 

1:15 p.m. Islamic Prayers in the 
Village A Community Room. 

6:30 p.m. Shabbat Services at the 
JSA House at 1314 36th Street, NW. 

7 p.m. Christian Fellowship 
meets in Walsh 495. For more 
information call Chris at 784- 
7001. All are welcome. 

7:30 p.m. Shabbat Dinner. For 
reservations call Maryla Korn, 
program director, at 687-4383. 

8 p.m. Live music with Woolytooth 
at The Basement.     

  
  

Classifieds 

  

EMPLOYMENT 

AFFABLE, SELF MOTIVATED 
student needed for clerical 

assistance in GU Medical 

‘Center. S6/hour. Call 687- 
4359, 

PEACE FROGS is looking for 
part-time sales help to work 

at its new store near Wis- 

consin + M Street. Call 202- 

625-2089 for an appoint- 
ment. 

HUMAN RESOURCES (HR) 
INTERN Part-time general 
clerical work in fast-paced 

HR dept; great opportunity 
to learn HR information sys- 

tem and knowledge of HR 
operations. 3 blocks from 
McPherson Sg Metro (Or- 
ange/Blue lines); 16-20 
hours per week, $8/hour. 
Fax resume to (202) 452- 
9213. EOE. 

SKIERS WANTED Positions 
available include ski cloth- 
ing sales, ski equipment 
sales, and service techni- 

cians. 20-40 flexible hours/ 
week. Must be skier, need 

not be expert. Sales experi- 
ence helpful. Will train. Near 

Bethesda. Ski Center. Stuart 

(202) 966-5413. 

EARN $500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes athome. 
Send long SASE to: Country 
Living Shoppers, Dept. G2, 
P.O. Box 1779, Denham 
Springs, LA 70727. 

AFFABLE, SALES-MOTIVATED 
Student needed for cleri- 

cal assistance at G.U. Medi- 

cal Center. $6 per hour: 
687-4359, 

WINDOW WASHER. $9-12/hr. 
At least 3 full days a week. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Must have own vehicle. Will 
train. No high heights. 
Bethesda area. 942-3149 be- 
tween 8-4 p.m. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn 
up to $2,000+/month working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. Sea- 

sonal & Full-Time employment 

available. No experience nec- 

essary. Formore information call 

1-206-634-0468 ext. C53011. 

P/TRESEARCH ASSISTANT to pro- 
vide writing and desk-top pub- 

lishing support for consulting 

projects; Economics major only 

need apply; coursework onthe 

economics of Eastern Europe & 

FSU essential; skilled in word pro- 

cessing & spreadsheet pro- 

grams a must. Contact: Celia, 
202-898-0471. 

DOCTOR WANTED Area busi- 

nessman with administrative 

background and spectacu- 
lar medical management 

software seeks doctor/intern 

with big ideas. Office (703) 406- 
4165, Fax (703) 430-3387. 

WANTED! America’s fastest 

growing travel company 

seeking individuals to pro- 
mote spring break to Ja- 
maica, Cancun, Bahamas, 

Florida, Padre, Barbados. 

Fantastic free travel/ com- 

missions! Sunsplash Tours 1- 
800-426-7710. 

  

  

  

  

  

TRAVEL 

SPRING BREAK 95: America’s 
#1 Spring Break Company! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona 
& Panama! 110% Lowest 
Price Guarantee! Organize 
15 friends and TRAVEL FREE! 
Earn highest commissions! 

(800) 32-TRAVEL. 

FLY COURIER & SAVE BIG $$$! 
Europe, Asia, So. America, 

Mexico, & more! Ireland & 

Europe cheap charters too! 

Super cheap standbys - LA/ 

SF/CHIIL Call Now Voyager 
(212) 431-1616. 

FOR SALE 

COLORFUL 3' x 5' INTERNA- 
TIONAL FLAGS for your dorm 

room. All countries and states 

available. Same day ship- 
ping. Only $10.00 plus S+H. 
All credit cards accepted. 

Call today! TELE: 1-800-344- 
3330 FAX: 508-745-3188. 

DISCOUNT USED FURNITURE: 

Household and Office furni- 

ture from A to Z. Phone or- 

ders, delivery. (301) 699-1778. 
(301) 294-4384. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STU- 

DENT DISCOUNT: Near Foggy 
Bottom /GW Metro. Women 

and men welcome. Take time 

for yourself - feel better than 

ever! Days/Evenings/Week- 

ends. GREAT GIFT IDEA! (202) 

862-3938. 

GWM, near Friendship 

Heights, looking for student 
to live-in, free rent and meals 

in exchange for manage- 

ment of household. Write to 

5505 Connecticut Ave., N.W., 
Suite 214, Washington, D.C., 
20015 for full details. 

BARTENDING Good times, 

good pay, flexible hours, 1,2 

week classes. Placement 

assistance. On metro. (703) 

841-9700 
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Make up to $2,000-$4,000+ per 
month teaching basic 

conversational English abroad. 
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. 

Many employers provide room & 

board + other benefits. 

No teaching background or Asian 
languages required! 

For more information call: 

(206) 632-1146 ext. J53011 

Georgetown University Division 

of Dermatology seeks female 

volunteers 15-49 years of age to 
participate in research study for 

the acne treatment with birth 

control pills. Office visits/ 

medication - free. For informa- 

tion-call (202) 687-8550. 

\ J) 

Georgetown University Medical Center 

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery Department 

DENTAL PAIN RESEARCH STUDY 

Meetings Sundays & 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 

421 Leavey 

Go Notre Dame! Beat BC!         
     

     
Volunteers with wisdom teeth are needed to participate in a dental pain study 

evaluating the effectiveness of a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug for the 

treatment of pain following dental surgery. 

   

     

   
     

  

Volunteers who meet the study.criteria 

will be compensated for their time and 

participation in the study. 

For more information, contact Beverly Reynolds, RN, Research Nurse 

Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 

202-687-8239 
        

How to 
Interview 
withthe 

Fortune 500 
without even 
getting out 

of 
OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET" 

Its simple: You give us your resumé in a personal profile on the disk we 
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including 
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your Career/NET | 
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step 4 
instructions—is $99.95* To be in the next nationwide distribution to ed 
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539. 

NET 

    

   

  

  

*Plus $4.95 for shipping and handling.     
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Cross Country 

Hoyas Run 

To No. 1 In 

Latest Poll 
By Mike James 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

The Georgetown men's cross 
country team was voted the No. 1 

squad in the country by the Men’s 
Cross Country Association Tuesday, 
marking the first time in team his- 
tory that the Hoyas have held the top 
spot. 

“It's a great feeling.” said Head 
Coach Frank Gagliano. [But] it re- 

ally, really will mean alot where we 
are alter Nov. 21... alter the national 
championships. That's when it re- 
ally counts.™ 

Georgetown vaulted into the No. 

1 position on the strength of a vic- 
tory over defending national cham- 
pion and previously top-ranked Ar- 
kansas in the Razorbacks® presti- 
gious Chile Pepper Festival [1I Meet 
Oct. I. Arkansas dropped to second 
in the poll. 

" The Hoyas. who had been ranked 
third before the Chile Pepper Festi- 
val, received 10 of 18 first-place 
votes and totaled 438 points. Arkan- 
sas trailed the Hoyas with 426 points, 
while Wisconsin placed third in the 
poll with 420 points. 

Georgetown's women’s cross 
country team also moved up in the 
Women's Cross Country Coaches 
Poll. from eighth place to sixth. The 
Hoyas used a fourth-place finish at 
the Chile Pepper Festival to move up 
in the rankings. The Hoyas trail Ar- 
kansas. Big East rivals Providence 

and Villanova, Stanford and Wis- 
consin. 

Both teams will compete this 

weekend at the Paul Short Memorial 
Meet at Lehigh University in 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

  

              

Memo to U.S. Surgeon General 
Joycelyn Elders: The tennis world 
will be featuring anew teen phenom 
this month, and it could be hazard- 

ous to her health. 

Jennifer Capriati, the sagging sport 
of women’s professional tennis is 
now seeking to bequeath its teen 
scepter to 14-year-old Venus Wil- 
liams. Williams announced Sunday 
that she intends to pursue a profes- 
sional tennis career beginning this 
fall. 

Williams has been considered by 
insiders to be the sport's next domi- 
nant force, despite that she has not 
played in a tournament since she 
was 11. The 6-foot-1 prodigy from 

the L.A. ghetto of Compton, Calif. 
had originally planned to wait until 

age 16 to turn pro, but recently 
changed her mind. Her debut will be 
the most hyped coming-out party 
since Capriati began her career in 
March, 1990. 

Williams" possible greatness and 
young age have drawn the concern 

The best thing Venus Williams 
can doright now is forget the media,   After the meteoric rise and fall of 

of some critics, including this one. 

  Sean Redmond/The HOYA 

Sophomore Sara Ogiony scored two goals in Wednesday’s 10-0 victory. 

  

Women's Soccer 

Sullivan Leads GU In Scoring Fest 
Georgetown Trounces Robert Morris 10-0, Improves Record to 6-3 
  

By Karim Sawabini 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s woinen's soccer team 
exploded for a 10-0 thrashing of Robert 
Morris College Wednesday afternoon 

on Harbin field, increasing the Hoyas 
record to 6-3 overall. 

“It was a team we were able to control 

from the very beginning. They didn’t 
haye all of their players, but the main 
thing is our intensity didn’t go down,” 
said Head Coach Leonel Popol. 

Robert Morris had only nine players 
for the game, two short of the usual 11. 

Seniors Jennifer Rae Sullivan and Jill 
Qualter, sophomore Sara Ogiony and 
freshman Megan Frese all scored twice 
for the Hoyas, while sophomores Carrie 
Bassi and Jennifer Dooley each contrib- 
uted a goal. 

The assist leaders were Sullivan with 
four, sophomore Erin Donovan with 
three, and sophomores Lorelei Aviza 
and Qualter with two assists each.” 

“[We] finished the game the way we 
started and that’s something we've re- 
ally been working on. I'm proud of them,” 
Popol said. 

The Hoyas controlled the game from 
the opening kick-off, as Sullivan began 

the scoring onslaught at the 2:30 mark of 
the first half, followed by Frese’s two 

goals at the 8:19 and 12:05 marks. 
Qualter scored to make it a 4-0 Hoya 

lead at 34:19 and Sullivan scored again 

atthe 43:12 mark, giving the Hoyas a 5- 
0 halftime lead. 

“The way we're using space is getting 

better, marking is getting better, and the 
way we're passing the ball backwards to 
the defense and stretching the field is 
just getting much, much better,” Popol 
said. 

The Hoyas broke out for five more 

goals in the second half. Dooley netted 
the Hoyas' sixth goal at 60:46 while 
Ogiony followed up with a goal at the 
76:17 mark. 

The last three goals ol the game came 
inthe closing ten minutes as Bassi scored 

atthe 80:38 mark to make it an 8-0 Hoya 
lead. Qualter tallied her second goal of 
the afternoon at 83:14 and Ogiony scored 
with only 20 seconds left in the game. 

“We're definitely becoming smarter,” 
Popol said. “They re beginning to react 
simultaneously: if the ball’sup, we move 
up. Everyone's reacting at the same 
time and that is a signal of a team that is 
beginning to mature.” 

Senior goalkeeper Amanda Brown 

carned the first shut-out of her 
Georgetown career, in a game that saw 
the Hoyas outshoot their opponents 42- 
3. The Hoyas aso held the advantage in 
corner kicks, 10-3. : 

For the first time this season, each 
' player on the team received an opportu- 

nity to show her abilities. “Everbody 
played,” Popol said. “At halftime, we 
subbed [everyone] except seniors be- 
cause this is their time.” 

The Hoyas’ next game against 
Monmouth will offer the team a chance 
to see just how far they have come this 
season. 

“Against Monmouth, we want to 
prove to ourselves that we have im- 
proved. They're very physical but if 
[we] move the ball around, we do have 
a shot. It [will be] a very good chal- 

lenge,” Popol said. “We just want to 
play the best game of our lives. How we 
react will tell us a lot about the character 
of our team.” 

“The least we can do is try our best,” 
Popol said. “We have nothing to lose.” 

The Hoyas will play Monmouth on 
Harbin field Saturday at 3 p.m. in the 
fourth of seven straight Hoya home 
games. 

  

Volleyball 

GU Sinks Navy In Five 
Hoyas Extend Winning Streak to Three 
  

By Brian Finch - . 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

After decisively winning the first game . 
of Tuesday night’s match against Navy, 
15-2, theHoya volleyball team had hoped 
that the match would act as an opportu- 
nity to work on a few new lineups. 

But there was something else that the 
Hoyas also found themselves working 
on: learning how to win a five-game 
match. 

The Hoyas allowed Navy to rebound 
from a 2-0 game deficit, before squeak- 

ing by the Midshipmen in five games, 3- 
2 (15-2, 15-13. 10-15, 9-15. 15-13) to 
improve their win streak to three matches. 
The match marked just the second time 

this season that the Hoyas were forced to 
go to five games, and the first time they 
emerged victorious from a five-game 
battle. 

“We went five and I really would 
have liked not to have done that but we 
learned something from it,” said Head 
Coach Jolene Nagel. “No one likes to go 
to five, [but] we got the most out of it.” 

Georgetown jumped to a quick 5-0 
lead in the first game which saw senior 
team captain Amy Meier and sopho- 
more Meghan O'Rourke lead the attack. 
Meier finished the match with 30 assists 
and O’Rourke, the team leader in Kills 
this season, finished with 19. 

In the second game, Nagel changed 
the lineup for the Hoyas, as {freshman 
setter Katy Bloodgood was inserted for 
Meier. 

Nagel said she wanted to try out some 

new combinations throughout the match 

to locate problems and for the team to 
gain experience with these new forma- 
tions in a game situation. 

“We tried to do some things through- 
out the match to make us stronger for 

Big East [play],” Nagel said. “We had 
three different lineups out there to see 
for us what they’d look like.” 

Navy rebounded in the second game 
from its slow start, forcing the Hoyas to 
lose much of their momentum from the 
first game. The Hoyas had to overcome 
many errors to come from behind and 

win the tight second game, 15-13. 
Errors continued to plague the Hoyas 

in the third and fourth games of the 
match, allowing Navy to quickly tie the 
game and force the match to five games. 

Georgetown stepped up their play in 
the decisive fifth game. The Hoyas 
served strong and limited the errors in 
their attack, posting a .352 kill percent- 
age under pressure in the final game. 

Senior Lori Loureiro, who totaled 20 
digs for the match, and sophomore 
Danielle Stannard. with a 10-dig, 10-kill 
performance also played well for the 

Hoyas. 

The Hoyas now turn their attention to 
two matches this weekend in which they 
will attempt to improve upon their 12-9 
record. Georgetown takes on cross-town 
rival American University tonight at 7 
p.m. in McDonough gym. while Big 
East opponent Syracuse University ar- 
rives in town to face the Hoyas in a 3 
p.m. match Saturday. 

  

Sophomore Meghan O'Rourke led Georgetown in kills against Navy with 19. 

KEN THOMAS | 

  Redmond/The HOYA 

  

Even On Venus, Father Knows Best 
forget Diadora sneakers, forget cen- 
tre court at Wimbledon next June, 
and do what every 14-year-old kid 
ought to do: LISTEN TO YOUR 
DAD. 

Richard Williams® advice, unlike 
that offered by Stefano Capriati to 
his daughter in 1990, is grounded in 
caution and is interested in the well- 
being of a teen-ager about to have a 
Mount St. Helens of attention erupt 
upon her. Stef was interested in lots 
of moolah. 

Let's face it, both are proud papas 
of money-making machines. The 
talent that each athlete has shown in 
the past has netted. or will net, a 
considerable wad of cash. 

Capriati, who as a teen skipped 
around the court wearing endorse- 

ments from head to toe, (by the way, 
my grandmother didn’t start using 
Oil of Olay until she was in her 60s) 
was tabbed by Forbes magazine as 
the 26th wealthiest athlete at age 15. 
She has earned enough money to 
help President Clinton reduce the 
deficit, let alone provide for her own 
family. 

Williams” appeal to endorsers and 
managerial agencies will not be any 

different. The hunt to land Venus 
Williams as Company X’s next 
spokesperson for apparel ranging 
from tennis rackets to tee-pee rent- 

als has already begun. 
Her arrival also comes on the heels 

of the Women’s: Tennis 

Association's most desperate hour. 

Hiphazard events and impending 

retirements have brought fan disap- 
proval and doubt to the game. Four 
years ago, with the emergence of 

such stars as Steffi Graf and Monica 
Seles and the guiding support of 
Martina Navratilova, women’s ten- 
nis was nearing the men’s game in 
interest and acceptance. 
The game looked as though it 

would reach new levels when the 

bubbly, vivacious Capriati entered 
the scene in March, 1990. After gain- 
ing a top-10 ranking within her first 
10 months on the WTA tour and 
winning an Olympic gold medal at 
the 1992 Barcelona Games, Capriati 
took a downward slide that culmi- 
nated in a first round loss at the 1993 
U.S. Open. After being cited for 
shoplifting at a Tampa Bay mall, 
Capriati announced in January that she 
had no intention of playing in 1994. 

Capriati’s May arrest at a Coral 
Gables hotel for possession of mari- 
juana came during a time of transi- 
tion in women’s tennis. These days, 
Navratilova is on the brink of retire- 
ment, Seles is still recovering from 
her freak stabbing and Capriati is 
trying to make a comeback after 
spending time at a court-approved 
rehabilitation center. She had 
planned to resume her tennis career 
at the Porsche Grand Prix tourna- 
mentin Filderstadt, Germany begin- 
ning Oct. 10, but pulled out last 
weekend because she was not fit 
enough to play. ; 

So under the circumstances, it Ri- 
chard Williams is seeking to garner 
his daughter a quick pay-day as the 
sport’s latest media darling, there is 
no better market for her. But, as 
evidenced by his statements Sun- 
day, financial gain is not his main 
concern for himself or his daughter. 

“To be very honest, I don’t think 
any kid is ready to play professional 
tennis at 14,” Williams said at 
Sunday's press conference. “At age 
14, it’s silly, crazy, rushing a girl 
into pro tennis. This is just an opin- 
ion of a ghetto man, but I think she’s 

rushing out there too quickly.” 
Which leads me back to my initial 

thought. Venus will be best served 
by listening to her Dad because his 
sole concern is her well-being, not 
the number of Bentleys he can col- 
lect. 

Now, I know, most teeny-boppers 
don’t want to listen to dear old Dad. 
I’ve battled endlessly with my 
Daddy-o over politics, the proper 
way of installing an air-conditioner, 

the car (or lack thereof) and the rea- 
son why the Mets were so bad in the 
early "80s. 

Despite this, (and my honest de- 
sire to bite my lip and end the col- 
umn here) the bottom line is that 99 
percent of the time my Dad’s advice 
is correct and I'end up looking like 
the Village Idiot. 

Venus’ cash flow will “rise,” re- 
gardless of whether she tums pro 
now or in a year or two when she has 

matured a bit. What about another 
earth-shaking idea: Why not earn a 
high school diploma? Honestly, 
when I was 14, I wasn’t even ready 
for the PSAT’s. How is she going to 
handle the WTA? 

The recently annointed “Age Eli- 

  

  

. of ayoung woman and nearly wreck 

Crew 

Hoyas Race 

On Potomac 
By Susan Flanagan 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Georgetown’s crew team turned ina 

solid performance in the 14th Annual 
Charlie Butt Scullers’ Head of the 
Potomac last weekend. Georgetown 
competed among 43 organizations. in- | 

cluding other universities and several | 
rowing and athletic clubs. 

~ “This was probably one of the least 
important things we’re going to row in 
during the year, [but] since it’s a local’ 
event...it’stunto do,” said Head Coach 
Tony Johnson. “It was more individual 
than against other crews. It was a good 
experience and we had some good per- 

formances.” 
Senior Conal Groom won the men’s 

intermediate single event with a time of 

17:13.1, while senior Erika Kuswaraced 
to a third-place finish in the women's 
novice single event in 22:43.9. 

Georgetown’s men’s open eight 
heavyweight boats finished third and 
10th among 16 boats with times of 
14:20.9 and 15:08.1, respectively. The 
Hoya lightweight boats took seventh. 
12th and 14th in the same race with 
times of 14:47.2, 15:25.2 and 16:01.2, 
respectively. : 

“There are no events that are just for 
lightweights, so they rowed with the 
heavyweights; they have to fit in.” John- 
son said. 

In the women’s eight. Georgetown 
finished fourth and 10th in a field of 10 
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‘gibility Commission” of the 
Women’s Tennis Council should use 
its position to raise the age limit, 
from where it stands today (age 14), 
to a more suitable age. 

The commission should also limit 
the number of tournaments in which 
these teens can play; not to limit the 
amountof money they can make, but 
to limit the chances of another teen 
exploitation, to which Capriati fell 
victim. 

With the unveiling of Venus Wil- 
liams at the Bank of the West Clas- 
sic in Oakland, Oct. 31-Nov. 6, 
women’s tennis once again faces 
unique circumstances. Given Wil- 
liams’ vast talent, the WTA can cul- 
tivate a star who can carry the game 
into the next millenium, or its ac- 
tions can again lead to the burn-out 

the life of someone whose life should 

be just beginning. 
Venus Williams should thank her 

Dad for his advice, continue to de- 

velop her talents and scoot on over to 
Algebra every morning. For Venus, 
and the credibility of women’s ten- 
nis, that’s just what the doctor or- 

dered... or atleast the school nurse.   
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